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FAIRFAXHeart Disease THE UNMARRIED MAN.IMPROVED SLEEPING CARS.A Good Samaritan. LI verraMONEYTQ LOAN POPE’S HOROSCOPE. Momuat, Aug. 17.—Another bounc
ing boy at Mr. E. Flood’s.

Dr D. Noonan iff1 visiting fri^n l* in 
town.

Mr. M. Lappen is fitting up his 
chestnut nag for the fall raoes.

Mr. P. Flood of Wexford spent two 
days last week in town.

W. Bolger will leave on Tuesday for 
Vancouver.

A grand party " will be given in 
Vinegar Hill hall on .Friday evening 
next The party will be opened with a 
short concert The Plunket orchestra 
will furnish musie for the occasion.

A large crowd arrived here from 
Bullfrog Bay on Saturday evening, and 
a number of them spent Sunday in 
town.

Another grand picnic was. held on 
Saturday evening, and a large crowd 
was present. The dancing platform 
was well patronised all the evening.

Flood Bros, took first money on 
the four-hand jig, which was nicely 
done. The Misses Blanket danced a 
Calcutta ripple/which eras a favorite 
with all present Wine and cake were 
served at eleven. The Meloombe 
string band furnished music for the 
occasion.

We are sorey to report that Miss M. 
Gavin, of Warburton, is still confined 
to her room.
iThe Werte Bros, spent Sunday at 

home.

Is Curable. Why sNew Stateroom Coaches to be Fat 
Transcontinental Lines. lawWe hare Instructions to place a la 

private funds at ourrsat rates of, 
rtret mortage on improved farms, 
suit borrower Apply of|

HUTCHESON * F 
Barristers Ac. B

“ I—If a man Is naturally selfish, tor 
goodness’ sake, let him always look 

Alfred Couldry of West Sheflbrd, Quebec after No 1( lg the advice given to 
Completely Cured of Heart Disease at tour | Lon(|on Tit-Bit». —‘
Years’ Standing by Dr. Agnew’e Core for 
the Heart-A Pembroke Law Cured of the 
Worst Form of Chronic Catarrh by Dr. Ag. 
new’s Catarrhal Powder—Dr. Agnew’e Oint
ment for Piles, and His Pills for Liver

'i'» Awes», tm*
wh, lndlgAeston an prtmpüi 

imttr m~*i urn. imamimi

A novelty In the way of sleeping oars 
will shortly be put on several of the 
large transcontinental lines, 
expected that It will greatly 
the comfort of night travel 
road in this country.

Among the earliest provisions for the 
comfort of traveled was the provid
ing of places for sleeping while en 
route. Improvements were constantly 
being made and the palatial staterooms 
now In use on lake and river steam
ers of the country are the result. A 
certain amount of privacy can be had 
In the berths provided on all steamers 
for night travelers, hut until ribw the 
matter of providing sleeping quarters 
for the night traveler by rail has been 
a great problem for the arch!tecta

The traveling public has protested 
against being obliged to spend the 
night in a two-by-elx coffln-fike affair 
with only a thin curtain between the 
sleeper and the gase of his fellow 
travelers, to say nothing of the aero, 
belle agility necessary to accomplish 
the feat of disrobing and dressing 
while lying at full length, flat on one’s 
back, with only- eighteen Inches head 
room.

All of these objections have, how
ever, been overco 
room car, and In 
if he so chooses, lock 
stateroom aqd secure as much privacy 
and have as many comforts as could 
be furnished at a flrstrolasB hotel.y.Not 
only are these new oars, which are 
soon to take the place of the •ordinary 
night coach, especially adapted to 
securing for the traveler the desired 
privacy at night, but they are also a 
novelty In the manner of their ar
rangement for day travel, 
is divided Into staterooms all of which 
open into

HOW LEO XIII. APPEARS BY iHE 
LIGHT OF ASTROLOGY

Uk.HAVING FOUND HIAXTH HE 
POINTS THE WAY TO 

0THBB8.
i mand It le 

by rail-

Hood’s
; Pills

8—It his mother Is the best cook In 
the world/ let him stop with her.

Whenever he opens hie mouth, 
always putting his foot in K, 

he had better never propose to à girl
4—If he is a thorough miser, 

better for him to remain elngular-ly 
miserable.

6—If he is generally a woman-hater, 
let him become a hermit in the Isle or 
Man.

6— It he detests children and calls 
them peits, he Is evidently uncivilised 
and unworthy to frequent the haunts 
of a civilised community.

7— If physically and constitutionally 
unfitted for matrimony, it is nothing 
less than criminal for him to marry.

8— If a man la blessed with a good 
sister to whom he Is unkind and even 
cruel, he is certainly unsuitable toy a 
partner to any one elee’e sister.

9— It a# man Is earning less salary 
than the*woman whom he might care 
to marry is earning, let him not marry

id Enough Horoscope, But WithA Oomi
Ou Startlingly Remarkable Com
bination of the Oeeult Planets, Sa
tura, Neptune and Hersehel.

VALUABLE
VILLAGE LOTS ik ATHENS

FOB BALE.

feiKrœ,ïSiJ"îs
particulars spi^to
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_ Adrios Wee Acted upee hr MM» 
P.ttlt, of W.lUn,toe. Whe, ee e 1» 
Belt, Now Be]oloee In Bedewed Health /

rlMIlls. •mty sad
Pope Leo XIIL ia now some months 

past his 86th year, and cannot, In rea
son, be expected to remain upon this 
world’s stage much longer. No correct 
horoscope of the Pope could be cast 
until recently, for the reason that bis 
birth hour was unknown. This htf* 

been made public in Rome, and

From the Ploton Times. measts. AD druggists. — -----
Prepared by 0. L Hoed A Co., LeweU,
Sks oily MU to tsk* with Hood's aarsuMrila.

FOUR MOST RRURUBLB REMEDIES.Mr. Milpe Pettit, of Wellington, was 
a recent caller at the Times office. He 
is an old subscriber to the paper, and 
has for years been one of the most re
spected business men of Wellington. 
He is also possessed of considerable in
ventive genius, and is the holder of 
several patents of his own inventions. 
The Times was aware of Mr Pettit’s 
serious and long continued illness, and 
was delighted to see him restored to 
health. In answer to enquiries as to 
how this change had been brought 
about, Mr. Pettit, promptly and 
phatically replied, “ Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills did it.” Bring further in
terrogated as to whether he was will
ing that the facts be made public, he 
cheerfully consented to give av state
ment for that purpose, which in sub.

He was first at-

Tbe development of science in recent 
years gives hope for the curing of many 
of the worst forms of disease that 
afflict humanity. Even so dreaded a 
disease as heart disease is curable. 
This ia being demonstrated almost daily 
by the use of Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the 
Heart. It postively -fcives relief in any 
case within half an hour after the first 
dose is taken, and this often means the 
saving of a life. Alfred Couldry of 
West Shefford, Que., suffered from 
heart disease for four years. He found 
no relief until he made the acquaintance 
of Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the h<-aijt, and 
says :—“ After using eight bottjlee of 
this medicine I know nothing of this 
drexded trouble.”

Catarrh in its worst forms is deemed 
incurable. But tore is what Mrs. Geo.> 
Graves of Ingqpwll, Ont., says :— 
'* My little daughter Eva, aged thirteen 
years, four years ago was taken with 
catarrh of the worst kind. We used 
all known catarrh cures and doctored 
with the most skillful physicians for 
over three years, but with no avail. 
We considered her case chronic and in
curable. Last winter I he»rd of the 
fame of Dr. Agm w’s Catarrhal Pow
der, and was pcivmaded to try a Lottie, 
and I must confi ss, for the sake of all 
suffering humanity, that after taking 
two Ifoitles mv child was completely 
cured.”

Dr. Aguew.has given to I'.c pu' liv 
four valuable specifics, and all alike do 
the moat satisfactory work. His fam
ous ointment will cure the worst -cases 
of itching piles in from three to six 
nights, and one application will bring 

fort.
In an age when there ia no end of 

liver pilla, it pays much for Dr. Ag- 
new’a Liver Pills that they win friends 
wherever known. Ten cents is the 
charge for a phial of forty doses. Sold 
by J. P. Lamb.<fc Son.
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now
the present instance Is the first of its 
publication, certainly In thin country, 
possibly anywhere, says the New York 
Recorder.

Gioacchino Peed, archbishop In 1843, 
cardinal In 1863 and Pope In 1878, was 
bom in the little village of Carplncto, 
in central Italy, March 2, 1810, at 6 
o’clock a.m. He came of an old patri
cian family, and£ studied in Rome, 
where he was graduated In law and 
theology. He was a favorite of Greg
ory XVI., who advanced him rapidly.

At first glance there is nothing in the 
appearance of the planetary positions 
at his birth to indicate the supreme 
dignity he was to reach. It Is, in fact, 
a case out of thousands. Born- with 
Mercury rising in the aerial sign 
Aquarius, and jglth the sun and venus 
In conjunction In the ascendant In 
Pisces, the sign governed by Jupiter, 
we find Pope Leo to have come into 
the world under the dominion of the 
planets Saturn and Hersehel, both 
generally considered evil in their Influ
ence. Thus far we have signified a 
man possessing nobility of character, 
lofty aspirations, a desire for the ac
quisition of wealth and generosity in 
its expenditure, with unquestioned suc
cess in both particulars. Mercury ris
ing in Aquarius shows one “fond of the 
arts and sciences, given to study and 
research, of a pregnant wit and admir
able understanding.” He is sharply 
Intuitive, gifted with excellent Judg
ment and knowledge of human nature, 
strongly inclined to religion—by reason 
of Mercury being one of the houses cf 
Saturn—according to wise old John 
Gadbury. Afflicted surely by many 
crosses and misfortunes, since Saturn 
is in his tenth house, or midheavens; a 
favorite of women, and sure to derive 
much benefit from the sex, and liable 
to danger from treachery, because that 
the moon is In the evil twelfth house, 
the “house of witchcraft,’’according to 
the great William Lilly. Nothing very 
remarkable thus far, or that Is ï-ot 
paralleled In dozens of horoscopes.

But now we come upon something 
quite unexampled In my reading or ex
perience in the history of the art. Pope 
Leu was born with the three great oc
cult planets, Saturn, Neptune and Her- 
schel, clustered Immediately above the 
mid heaven, and with the moon In the 
mystic zodiacal sign Caprlcornus. As 
to the position of the great triumvirate 
of planetary lords in the ninth and 
tenth houses, it is to be said that these 
ponderous bodies, more than any oth
ers, rule and direct the lives of men. 
Admit that the sun and moon cause 
him to live, that Mars kills him, that 
Jupiter gives him his fortune, Mercury 
is intelligence and Venus the affeo- 
tions which so often sway him—to his 
enthronement or his debasement, as 
the case may be—grant all this, and It 
is still the fact that to Neptune, Her- 
sclifcl and Saturn do we owe the great 
truth that men are different,, and that

demons. Here we have Neptune, poised 
almost on the cusp of the powerful 
tenth house, In the sign Sagittarius, 
whose lord is Jupiter, the patron of di
vines and physicians. Neptune, who 
is the highest spiritually, or the low
est materially, according as he is 
placed, herein sustained by the magi
cal Influence of the occult star Uranus 
on the one side and the, gloomy, big
oted saturnine son of Ouranos, the 
devourer of his own children, on the 

Never before have I met this

O. F. BULLI8, Athens.
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i:em-ICE - CREAM IS*1herin the new state- 
em a traveler c 

himself Into
10— If a man would be likely to prefer 

after marriage the company of club as
sociates and the pleasures of the bil
liard table to the sweet companionship 
of a hallowed happiness of a home, let 
him refrain from thinking at marry
ing.

11— If a man will be unable to main
tain a wife as comfortably as she has 
been used to, and unless he has some
thing saved toward future unforeseen 
eventualities, he had better remain a 
bachelor, for when poverty comes In 
at the door love files out of the wIn-

12— If he would be unwlllln 
frankly and candidly tell before 
rlage everything of his past life, 
which, In the event of his marrying, 
would. If found out, cause endless trou
ble and lifelong unhappiness, let him, 
by all means, remâln single.

> m.an,
hisAT THE <

iCANDY KITCHEN ii >stance is as follows 
tacked in the fall of 1892, after assist
ing in digging a cellar. The first symp
tom was lameness in the right hip, 
which continued for nearly two years.
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We take pleasure in announcing to the pub
lic that we have just recelvea a large and 
varied supply of flavorings, and are now pre
pared to offer a first-class article in the way of 
Ice Cream. No starch is used in the manufac
ture of ourC

I ►
Stories, Pashlens, $2.00 worth if 

1 I New and Popular Music, Superb Mes» 
. frétions, an J many Novel Features, 

1 ’all for !0«. flood Agents wanted. No 
| capital required. Send 6c. for sample

% EAST aOîir JttW YORK--rtZAa firm Wt

Visitors : Mies Emerson, Annie 
Denby and W. and P. Flood.The car

a long corridor running the 
- , | entire length of the car. The stale-

4|i'' rooms are all on one side of the car 
i and the corridor on the other.

During the day the car Is divided 
into compartments, opening into the 
corrldorT^U night, hoW&Ver all thfc 
Is changed, and standing in the corri
dor the car appears to be about a 
third of Its ordinary width, with all 
the windows on one side, the opposite 
side being to all appearances a dead 
wall.

This change in the appearance of the 
car is made by a curious method of 
arranging alternate partitions which 
during the day form the backs of heats 
and the divisions between the com
partments.

These partitions are so constructed 
that when they are slid into position 
the lower berth is in one room a.nd

Gray Hair Made Dark.We will also fill orders for Lawn Socials* 
Pic-nic parties, Ac. at lowest possible rates.

Fralt of all kinds always on hand. Creams, 
Chocolates, and Bon-Bons, a snecialty. Our
Ajwnfmak

Ito I saw in your paper a statement 
Zulu* Vulier would restore any 

head of hair to its natural color in 
three weeks. vAs I was very grey I 
sent for a sample package, and in less 
than three weeks my hair was restored 
to natural color. My wife’s hair was a 
light red, and by using Zulu Vulier, 
her hair is now a beautiful auburn. 
Any one can get a sample package of 
Zulu Vulier, by sending 21 2-cent 
stamps to Wilson <fc Co., New Concord, 
Ohio, and if it does not restore the 
hair to natural color in three weeks 
they will return your stamps ; It not 
only restores the hair to natural color 
but will stop the bair from coming out 
immediately and is one of the best hair 
tonics made, and you take no risk, and 
if it does not satisfy you perfectly 
they will return your stamps.

Ay
l. ■ Jlthat

Vi -41
».

J. W. ROBINSON ,'flw
\. Athens, May 12,1896 Si» fdMWMK

Break Up a Cold in Time
A flood Provider.

Interior department clerks are 
laughing yet over an episode that oc
curred during the Christian Endeavor 
convention, says the Washington Star. 
As In the other public buildings where 
a number of clerks are employed, there 
is a lunching place In the interior de
partment, where the tables are pro
vided with edibles suitable fôr a mid
day repast. One day about noon time, 
a young woman wearing a Christian 
Endeavor badge of a distant state 
came along, and, seeing the clerks tak
ing their seats at the lunch tables, 
proceeded to do likewise. She had 
a keen appetite, and ordered with pro
digality. Oatmeal and cream was fol
lowed by a chicken patty and cold 
tongue, a deviled crab, two pieces of 
apple pie and a cup of coffee made up 
the rest of her meal. When she had 
finished, she wiped her lips on her nap
kin, and, arising, said oracularly:

“Well, I’ve heard a good deal about 
the hardships of Government clerks, 
but I must say I think they are pretty 
fortunate people. The Government 
certainly feeds them well, if nothing 
else.”

With thle she started off with a su
perior sert of air, when an attendant 
presentedvky- with a check calling for 
65 cents.

She demanmd 
meant, and was informed that she was 
expected to pay the amount of 65 cents 
for what she had eaten.

“Pay!” ejaculated the stranger. 
“Why, I thought the lunch was fur
nished by the Government!”

—-She-was convinced to the contrary, 
and searched through her pocketbook 
until she found the necessary amount, 
and when she left her countenance 
bore unmistakable signs of approach
ing Indigestion.
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: PYHY-PEGTORAL !
\ The Quick Cure for COUGHS, < 

COLDS, CROUP, BBON- 
, CHITI8, HOARSENESS, etc. ,
• Mrs. Joseph Norwich, __ ;
‘ of 6b Sorauren Ave., Toronto, writes : , 
’ ■■pYnT.redofsl hse never aiUd to cere roy children of croup after a few doeea.il

family. I prefer It to ear other

V.Cure
RHEUMATISM <u y

TAKE)

Bristol’s It then graduait)' extended to the 
other leg and to I otb foot. The. 
ations were ft numbness and pricking, 
which continued to get worse and 
worse, until he._piaetically lost control 
of bis feet. He c .uld walk but a short 
distance before bis limbs would give 
out, and be would bo obliged to 
He felt that if be could walk forty 
rods without restin'! he was accomplish
ing a great deal* 
medical attendance and tried many 
medicines without, any 
suits. He remained in this condition 
for about 2 years, when he unexpectedly 
got relief. One day he was in Picton 
and was returning to Wellington by 
train. Mr. John Soby, of Picton was 

on the train.

mmM
SARSAPARILLA

I HôfLittleP Hocher, N.B., writes : .
* "As s cure tor coughs Prny Pectorel is 

the best selling medicine I hire i sty cus
tomers will hsve no other.

A Reader.> IT 18 
PROMPT 

RELIABLE 
AND NEVER FAILS.

Ice Cream Made by a New Prooeas.A Churn that Churns in One Minute
I have an Ice Cream Freezer that 

will freeze cream instantly. The 
cream is put into the freezer and comes 
out instantly, smooth and perfectly 
frozen. Thifi^tstonishes people and a 
crowd will gather to see the freezer in 
oj>eration and they will all want to try 
the cream. You can sell cream as 
fast as it can be made and sell freezers 
to many of them who would not buy 
an pld style freezer. It is really a 
curiosity and you can sell front $5 to 
$8 worth of cream and 6 to 12 freezers 
every day. This makes a good profit 
these hard times and is a pleasant em- 
ployment. J. F. Casey & Co., 1148 
St. aharlcs St., Louis Mo., will send 
full particulars and information in re
gard to this new invention on appli
cation and will employ good salesmen 
on salary.

I have been in the dairy business all 
my life and have many times churned 
an hour before butter would appear, so 
when I heard of a churn that would

Large Bottle, M Cte.
DAVIS à LAWRENCE CO., Ltd. 

Proprietors, MomtmaLIT WILL He had the best of
MAEE >»■»■ NMIMIWMKIbeneficial re churn in a minute, I concluded to try 

it. Every day for a week I used it, 
and not only could I churn in a min
ute, but I got mote and better butter 
than with the common churn. This is

TOD WELL

-•Ask your Druggist or Dealer for it
theThe Cook Stove may make or 

happiness of a household

BRISTOL'S SiaSIPIBIlUL very important information to butter 
makers. The churn works easily, and 
will churn an ordinary churning in less 
than 60 seconds. I have sold two 
dozen of these churns in the past 
month. Eveiy butter maker that has 
seen me churn in less than a minute 
has Jiought one. You can obtain all 
desired information regarding the churn 
by addressing J. F. Casey <k Co., SL 
Louis, and they will give you prompt 
and courteous attention.

A Man’s WifeMr.also a passenger
Soby, it will be remembered, was one 
of the' many who had found benefit 
from Pink Pills, and had given a testi
monial that was published extensively.
Having been benefited by Dr. Will-

, £ , t,.,, , i 0:„n" liAPn the upper berth la in the next one.lams’ Pink Pills lin has ever since l>een DurlJ ,he (laytlmc each .tateroom Is
a staunch friend ot the medicine, aim pix feet and a half ,ong and four feet 
noticing Mr. Pettit’s condition made wide and contains a sofa nineteen and 
enmiirv as to who he was. Having one-quarter Inches wide. All this Is 

informed Mr. Sod y tapped him changed with the coming of night,how-
neen miormco, inr. J 11 ever. The upper part of each ailer
on the shoulder and said, I! ilend y nate partition Is unfastened and slid 
look a sick man.” Mr Pettit described forward nineteen and a quarter inches 
his case, and Mr. Soby replied. “Take in grooved guides and refastened. The 
1),. Williams’ Pink Pills, I know from lower portion of the partition is then Lb. VVimams rniK rins, raised and fastened in a horizontal
experience what virtue there is in pogltion which forms the bottom of 
them and I am satisfied they will cure j the Upper berth.
you’* Mr. Petiil had tried so many if two persons desire a double state- 
tbimrs and failed to get relief that he room the dividing partition can betilings an iaii B folded out of the way and either two
was somewhat . skej , .. lower or two upper berths made up in
advice was so administered, and given same room.

stly that they concluded to These new sleeping cars are sevent 
give Pink Pills a trial. The rest is two feet long, and have fourteen single
shortly summed up. He bought the ordlnary berths, eighteen berths in all. 
Pink Pills, used them according to ; It doe8 not afford as many berths as' ' 
directions which accompany each box, j the ordinary Pullman or Wagner oars, 
and was cured His cure he believes which Is practically impossible where 
. . f -1. nnw full v a ! a separate room Is given to each paste be permanent fur it is n y a, | Bpnger but aa the berths are wider
year since he discontinued the use ot : tban those of ordinary cars, two per- 
the pills Mr. Pettit says ho believes sons traveling together can comfort- 
he would have become utterly helpless ably sleep in one berth The object 
ii -, „ , ' i\.\u w.miltifiil aimed at has been to obtain separatehad it not been for this wondeiul, r(X>ms with llttle orifice of space
health restoring medicine. ; aB possible.

The ex|ierieiic«; of years has proved ; 
that there is absolutely no disease due 
to a vitiated condition of the blood or
shattered nerves, that Dr. Williams , pecuJtarlly aboul this faculty which 
Pink Pills will not promptly cure, wl), be an Interesting study for the 
and those who are suffering from such i psychologist; it is the tendency to crlt- 
troubles will avoid much misery and . Icius most sharply thos, faults In others 

i ' -..ur.rtînty t/i which are moat prominent In ouivsave money by promptly resorting to j Be)ycs ln other words, that which 
this treatment. Got the genuine .rink excites our greatest antagonism is the 
Pills evety time and do not be pursuad-I duplication of our traits. It would 
„a lau imitation or some other be amusing. If It were not disturbing ed to take, an imitation u „nd pathetic, to hear people criticise
remedy from a dealer, who, for the mercileB8ly ,raJts m others which 
sake of an extra profit to himself, lie everybody recognizes as being the 
mav say is “ just as good.” Dr. Will- special possession of the critics them- 
iams’ Pink Pills make rich/ red blood, selves. It is pathetic because it shows 
and cure when other medicines fail ; how little ». know about ourselves.

jtv
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to know what It
Js the Head 
“of the FamilyA NEW 6I.KEPINO CAR STATEROOM.GO TO

Lyndhurst Tin 
Shop

when it comes to buying a Cook- 
stove. We find that whenever a 
woman of experience and good 
judgement has an opportunity of 
thoroughly examining our

/of them are demigods and other»

Robt. C.
FRANK VILLE. How A Woman Paid Her Debt».

A lady in Lexington says :—** I am 
out of debt ; and thanks to the dish
washer business. In the past six 
weeks 1 have made $5300.00. Every 
housekeeper wants a Dishwasher, and 
any intelligent person can sell them 
with a big profit to himself. The Dish
washer is lovely, you can wash and dry 
the family dishes in two minutes, and 
without wetting your hands. You can 
get particulars by addressing, The 
Mound City Dishwasher Co., St. Louis, 
Mo. There is big money in the busi
ness for an agent. I expect to clear 
$4,000 the coining year. I need the 
money, why not make it.

Monday, August 7.—Holidays are 
over and our school opens to-day.

With much sorrow wo announce the 
death of Miss Olive Jackson, who has 
resided here with her mother for some 
few months past. About a week ago 
she wont to Plum Hollow to visit her 
brother and other friends. While there 
she was taken ill and died on Sunday 
morning.

Wedding bells will ring in the west 
end of the town in the near future.

Miss Cyntha Soper has been visiting 
friends and relatives in Brock ville for 
the past few weeks.

Miss I.aura Acton and Miss Rotters, 
of Ganunoque, have been the guests of 
Miss Laura Mitchell for the past week.

A lawn party was given at the home 
of Mr: Win. Mitchell oil Tuesday 
evening and was a grand success. 
.About forty attended. Cake, coffee 
and ice cream were served, followed by 
some excellent music, which was furn
ished by the guests,

Care of the Ears.
Never drop anything Into the ear 

until it has been previously warmed.
Never attempt to apply a poultice to 

the inside of the canal of the ear.
Never wet the hair if you have any 

tendency to deafness; wear an oiled 
silk cap when bathing and refrain 
from diving.

Never scratch the ears with anything

0FOR YOUR

Sap Buckets, 
Evaporating Pans 
Storage Tanks, surprising constellation in any horo- 

and this alone will account for
the majesty of demeanor, the strange 
weird power over those nearest him, 
the singular influence wielded ill for
eign lands, the thousand and one spe
cific natural qualities exhibited by Leo 
XIII., and which make him one of the 
i^ost, if not the most,remarkable of all 
the

and all y-
rlc

so carneSugar-Making
Utensils “ Perfection ’’ Wood Coot note,but the Anger if they Itch, Do not use 

the head of a pin, hairpin, pencil tips 
or anything of that nature.

Never put milk, fat or any oily sub
stance into the ear for relief of pain, 

become rancid and tend 
inflammation, 

warm water will answer the purpose 
better than anything else.

Never be alarmed If a living Insect 
enters the ear. Pouring warm water 
into the canal will drown It, when It 
will generally come to the surface and 
can be easily removed with the fin
gers. A few puffs of tobacco smoke 
blown Into the ear will stupefy the In
sect. _____________

one double room and two•=.
bf n

she prefers it above all others and 
when it is sold it always stay» sold 
because it gives perfect satisfaction. 
It is the handsomest stove manu
factured and it combines the four 
great points which we have always 
kept in view. Perfect cooking, cojp 
venience in operating, economy of 
fuel, durability>.

If your dealer cannot show you 
the “Perfection” Stove write to 
us direct.

Prices to suit the times.
I

C. B. TALLMAN tor they soon 
to exciteI live to the close of 

At that time Saturn
SimpleLeo XIII. may 

the year 1897.
to his mid heaven, and a con-

I.YNDHUR8T March 4th 896
Miss C. Ecomes

junction with place of Neptune, while, 
by a singular fatality, Neptune in his 
revolution comes to the opposition of 
Saturn’s place in the horoscope, and 
in both instances afflicting the sun In 
nativity. It will be a most disastrous 
combination; unlikely to be evaded 
or successfully resisted. And, as Sat
urn Is now passing over the place of 
Hersehel in the horoscope, the present 
time and immediate future are likely 
to produce some unexpected and se 
rlous ecclesiastical difficulty ln connec
tion with the pope.

- The Old Business 
In a New Stand

+1+
MCINTOSH MILLS.

i
Monday, August 17.— Every town 

and village has lieen well represented 
at our public bath this season 
exception of Athens. We can’t under
stand why the people of Athens should 
stand in- the background. Our public 
bath is one of the finest institutions in 
Canada tc-day, and our little Rosebud 
lake is the chief topic of conversation 
among our numerous guests.
Belcher glides over the water and the 
steamer Label goes with a leap, while 
off to the west lies the range of hills 
which forms the banks of Fly Creek. 
Come.

Mr. T. Flood and sister, of Wexford, 
passed through town this afternoon.

Mr. D. Kavanagh, of Garden Island, 
spent this afternoon in town.

A great many of our town sports left 
this evening for Charleston. Among 
them wo noticed Messrs. G. Jackson 
H. Moore, Phil Leeiler and T. Davis 
They intend taking the Fly Creek route

Mr. C. Tennant is fitting up his 
Kentucky mule for the fall fairs.

Mrs. C. Spence and son, of Cronk 
Auenue, are sojourning hero for a few 
days.

VnyrlmloKlraK^yimly.Into renting
Many people have a genius for seeing 

the faults of others, but there is one
with the

The Jams Smart Mfg Co., Ltd.
^ROCKVILLE, ONT.

n
Most Interesting of all South Florida 

fruits, because little cultivated, almost 
unknown outside of the tropics, and 
most highly appreciated when once Inr 
troduced, Is the alligator or araoado 
pear—the aguaoate of 'Cuba. A very- 
few alligator pear trees are grown in 

pots tn southern California; 
Florida,

degrees, is the only section of the 
United ‘States where It can be culti
vated on a large scale and as a profit
able crop. Here It grows as luxuriant
ly and requires a greater depth of soil. 
The tree is tall, slender and covered 

foliage of dark, glossy 
while the ripened fruit, also

) IP
For Salo by A. KINCAID & SON, Athens.Another Smart Woman.

My husband is poor but proud and 
does not want me to work, as I have 
nothing to do I get restless, and after 
reading in your paper Mrs. Russell’s 
experience selling self-heating flat 
ir< ns I concluded I would try it. I 
wrote to J. F Casey «k Co., St. Louis 
Mo., and they treated me so nicely 
that I felt very much encouraged. As 

I got my sample iron I ataited 
out, and sold eight irons the first day 
clearing $12. I have not sold less 
than 8 any day since, and one day 
sold 17. I now have $226 clear money, 
and my husband does not know I Inve 
been working at all, but I am.afraid lie 
will be mad when I tell him. Have I 
done right or should I quit work and 
leave him to struggle alone.

An Anxious Wife.
You are doing just right, your hus

band should be proud of you, go ahead 
and show the world what an energetic 
woman can do. That self-heating iron 
must be a wonderful seller, as we 
hear of so many that are succeeding 
in selling it.

The
A British Sailor’s Rations.

The D.&L.A British sailor’s dally Government 
ration consists of one pound and a half 
of bread or one pound of biscuits, one 
pound of meat. Including 
ounce of cocoa, a quarter of 
of tea, two ounces of sugar and half 
a pound of mixed vegetables. These 
quantities compare 
with the soldier’s rations, which con- 

ot one pound of bread, three-

sheltered » 
but south below latitude 26

Emulsionbone; one

!an ounce
disturbing because it sug

gests to the listener that he may be 
doing precisely the same thing. In all 
probability he U>. So little do we know 
ourselves, as a rule, that when we

W. G. McLaughlin It Invaluable, If you are run; 
: down,as It Is a food as well aa: 
: a medicine.

The D. & L. Emulsion :
Will build you up if your general health la ; 

- Impaired.
; The D. & L. Emulsion j

beat and most palatable preparation of ; 
Liver Oil, agreeing with the moat deg- ;

very favorably

From Victory soon as with a dense 
green,
green In color, is smooth-skinned and 
as large as a man’s two flats. Inside 
le a great, round veto ne or seed sur
rounded by a soft yellowish-green pulp, 
which, sprinkled with salt and eaten 
with a spoon, or made Into a salad, ia 
delicious beyond description. No one 

eats an alligator pear without

BARBERTHE
quarters of a pound of meat, Including 
bone; the remaining articles of food, 
such as vegetables, coffee, tea, coc >a, 
sugar, etc., the soldier has to pay for 
himself, and for this purpose the sum 
of three pence per diem is deducted 
from his pay. From this statement It 

easily be seen that the British

the business lnlcly 
ml will be found in

sion oflias resumed possess 
conducted by Ed. Curry, am

the new locution—
rts if ourselves ln others we de- 

If we recognized them as 
being ln a sense our own possessions, 

might not like them any better, but 
hould

To Victory. see pai 
test them.

Old P.O. Building
Next H.H. Arnold’s

Is the 
Cod 
cate stomachs.

sympathize with 
If there Is any cum-

Frcsh Triumphs of the Great South American
Remedios-John Leo Made a New Man by their possessors.
South American Nervine-Twelve Yeais mon experience which ought to draw 
a Sufferer From Rheumatism—Mrs. F. us together, it is identity of struggle 
Rrawloy is cured by SouU^ American Itheu- and temptation. We ought to stand 
malic Cure—A Quebec Lady Tells of Re- shoulder to choulder with those who 
lief in Six Hours by the Use of South Amor are fighting the same fight which we 
ican Kidney Cure. are fighting, and who find Ih them

selves the same tendencies to evil or 
to weakness; and yet these are the 
very people from whom, as a rule, we 
withdraw ourselves most entirely, and 

lash of our

surely

The D. & L. Emulsion
Is^reBcribed by the leading pbysieians of ]

The D. Si L. Emulsion ;
Is a marvellous fleeb producer and will glte ; 

you an appetite.
60c. & 01 per Bottle <

fie sure you get I DAVIS & UWIEWE 0», ITS. ;
^.g.C.n.^” .A..»iiiaaaai

wanting another, and the taste once 
acquired demands to be gratified re
gardless of expense. I have known 50 
and even 75 cents to be paid for theee 
pears and when I once asked a Broad* 
way dealer which was the most ex
pensive fruit In Ms store he promptly 
answered “Alligator pears.”—Harper’s 
Round Table.

at all times to 
ustomers.

where he will be found ready 
attend to the wants of cu

X4TRazors and Scissors sharpened
Bailor appears to fare considerably bet
ter than the soldier. »

A number of our yonng people spent 
a very pleasant tithe at a hop on 
Garden Island lari Friday evening.

Mr. H. Thorp passed through town 
thir morning, en route for Athens.

Mr. D. C. McClary disposed of a 
very fine horse this week to an Ameri
can dealer, realizing life ne it little sum 
of $100.

Miss M. MOrriee, of Jasper, is sp'-ml- 
ing her Vacilion in

Messrs. J. and P. Flood, of Wexford, 
purchased a new steam thresher last 
week. The engine arrived in town on 
Saturday evening. It is complote in 
every resi>ect. We wish the ho> s 
success in this undertaking.

Mr. and Mr*, H. Moore, of Athens, 
are moving into town this week.

Arrangements have been made where
by; the steamer Isabel will stop here 
eveVy Sunday 
sen get s to Garden Island. They will 
lie returned by the steamer Belcher in 
the afternoon.

Mr. (J. Wilcox purchased this week 
a fine organ from J. Curtin, of Brock- 
ville.

The Lit. bon Earthquake.FOR TWENTY-SIX YEARS sense itIn a practical,, everyday 
might be sai l that this is still tho age x* 
of miracles. At least in many 
where jieople have looked upon 
as imminent the disease hat been re
moved and they bave been made whole, j ,0 :.;ojV. y,.; F<> Fur.

Records like the following lead to our Queen has m vt seen the House
this b’-lief :—John L^e of Pembroke, I of Commons In (s -.*stun.
Out., says :—“ I was run down in flesh, i
had lust appetite, suffered intensely I uirtl... cu, in th. world,
fro it indigestion, and feared fatal re- Amoy, In China, bears the unenviable 
suits would follow. I was induced to ' reputation ot being the dirtiest and

great earthquake at Lisbon oc- 
in May, 1756, when in about 

of the houses and

The

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

THECOOK’SBEST FRIEND

eight minutes most 
50.000 of the Inhabitants were destroyed

originated In the island of Metollne, hi 
the archipelago, whence l*. extended 
6,000 miles, doing considerable damage 
In Spain and Africa as well as ln Por-

deatli ! upon whosf shoulders the
criticism falls most mercllt-.-.sly.and whole streets swallowed Wanted—An Idea

Protect your Mesa: they may brtngyou wealth. 
Write JOHN WRDDRRBURN * CO . Patent Attor
ney*. Washington, D. C . for their $1,800 prise offer 
and list of two hundred inventions wanted.

The Formation of the Acorn.
The male flowers of the oak are 

gathered ini distant clusters round a 
long, swaying stalk; they approach 
much nearer to the conv 
of a flower Individually, 
being a mere aggregation of anthers 
or pollen cells on simple scales, those 
of the oak are possessed of distinct 
star-like, hairy calyces, each marked 
off into six or seven lobes, and con
taining ten slender stamens, with twor 
celled anthers. Then the female flow
ers, which are usually two or three, 

each other, but not connected.

Money i Make It Yourself.
I have never seen anything in tho 

papers aliout the People’s Wind Mill ; 
we call it the “ People’s ” because tlm 
inventor never patented it, but let 
everybody use it free. Any farmer 

make a mill himeelf, and all the 
more

entlonal idea 
Instead of

(young or old) who suffer 
from Nervous Debility. 
Sexual Weakness ami 
the results of Self- 
Abuse, etc., will wriio 
us confidentially a plain 

statement of their case, and promise to use our 
Remedy according to directions, we will send 
prepaid liy mall or express, a carefully 
pi epared course of Two Month*’ treatment, 
for which we will make no charge if it fails 
to cure. Avoid Yankee frauds and Canadian 
quacks. Write us at once for à Remedy which is 
guaranteed to cure or cost nothing. 
Address N. N. M. COMPANY Lock Box 32V, 
Piéton, Ontario, Canada.

IF MENOn Saturday Ll-Hung-Chang drove 
to Trafalgar Square and St. uauts 
Cathedral, and deposited wreaths on 
the statues of General Gordon.

The Queen was greatly moved by the 
kind letter of the Pope, accompanytog 
a massive antique bracelet as a wea- 
ding present for princess Maud.
ap?oîn[rnrtttottbHe°Jud^mB^ 

Laurier's^recomm'endatlo'n1 Æi tree.
Ll-Hung-Chang visited th.®
rar ",fe°

S KyhÏSrSeÆbLnrVr.°dUCed
S,‘Æ SWt"bff g

Men^dM,S,,rr'i,.«sh^aTS 

tlonal sum of «800.000, to be added to
the permanent endowment fund.
a„Ad ^„fflae,ii,JUK.3ni^edU,el-C8U

Petersburg. The Palr win tdsH
Vienna, Berlin. Copenhagen. Parta, 
Darmstadt and al. ahere they
will be the guests of the Queen.

UNCLASSIFIED.
end of London is suffering

largest Sale in Canada.
try a l»ott!e of South American Nervine most unhealthful city ln the world, 
Tonic, and continuing its use I am a says the Pittsburg Dispatch What 

p , „ is a more unpleasant fact is the prom-
new man P0-aay. _ ise of the present tendency of affales

For ten years continuously Mrs. ^- [ to a lower and worse condition. The 
Brawley of Tottenham, Out., suffered , reasons are obvious to a newcomer at 
from rheumatism No remedies did a glance.
any <>ood until she had-,used South 1 The city is built on the edge of a 
American Rketnatic Cure. She says mountainous Island, and Is exceedingly 
•« The first few doses entirely freed me 
from pain.” She 8p»ffrralmost a for
tune in doctoring, when five bottles of 
this remedy cured her.

Sou h American Kidney Cure is 
unique in its methods. It is not like 
pills and powders, a remedy that only 
cives temporary relief. As a liquid it 
dissolves the hard stone-like particles 
gathered in thr system 
kidney disease. Not the least that 

be said for it is the quickness with 
which it cures. Mrs. A. E. Youn" of 
Barnston, Quebec, says :—“ I found 
relief in the use of this medicine within 
six hours alter the first dose had been 
taken.”

material complete will not cost 
than $10. It is a splended mill, will 
pump the deepest wells, and will lari 
longer than any mill I ever had, 
person can yet diagrams and complete i consist each of a ovary, with three- 
directinns free a, I did, by sending 18 | ““t ^
2 cent stamps to pay jfostage etc., to h becomes the hunk or shell of the acorn. 
D. Wihfon <k Co., Allegheny, Ira The Whole, except the styles, is held 
Wilson <k Co. sell pumps, and when in a cup formed of many small over- 
vou irri vour wind mill going would be lapping scales, whtch afterward lose 

l i tn /ll vm, a. nnmr, if von need their Individuality and shrink Int» gla to sell \ ou a ,f mere roughness on the outside of the
it. It is certainly useless to pay oU cup that holds the acorn. For only one 
or $60 fdr a win I mill, when you can ot the six ovules contained In the 
make bno just as good for $10. I ovary develops into an acorn (seed or 
think there could be big money made com of the ac. or oak), 
putting these mills up through the 
country as every body would like

m of
m»

old." Inscriptions on ancient tombs run 
back as far as the beginning of the 
Christian era, and coins found in ac
cidentally discovered graves date to 
dynasties from 1000 to 600 B.C. During 
all this period the hillsides of the city 
have been used as burying grounds. As 
the population Increased the houses 
encroached upon the cemetery land, 
until the two became hopelessly mixed.

Near the Lampaw-do joss house 30,- 
000 bodies are said to have been burled 
vertically to save space. They lie, or 
stand, on a plat of ground of as many 
square feet. Amoy proper and its su
burbs have a living population of 
about 1,000,000, and a dead one of four 
and a half times as many. The wells 
are shallow, apd are sunk on the edges 
of the graveyards, ani even among tliei 
tombs themselves. I have not seen one 
whose water is not muddy and discol
ored by the turning up of the soil.

The city is a relic of the past. It Is 
walle'd still, as it was in the time of 
Contuclus. It has no sewers whatever. 
The street» vary from two to »U. feet

morning ami take pus- Wentllle American 
Agency for^Uue

PAIN-KILLER? t

THE GREAT .
* Mr. and Mrs. M J. Connolly favored 

us with a short call this week.

lOo Cures Constipation and Liver Ille
Dr. Agnew’s Liver Pills are the 

most perfect made, and cure*like magic. 
Sick Headache, ^constipation, Billious- 
nss eindigestion and all Liver Ills. 10c 
Sold by J. P. Lamb & Son.

Cash.—$8000.00 worth of crock fry 
china and glassware at Bankrupt prices 
Sale continues for a short time only. 
—T. W. Dennis, Tea Store and China 
Hall, Brockville, Ont., nearly opposite*» 
the Revere house.

Family Medicine of the Age.
Taken Internally, It Cures

Dlarrhœa, Cramp, and Pain in tho 
Stomach, Sore throat, Sudden Colds, 
Cough», etc., eto.

Used Externally, It Cures 
Cut», Bruises, Burns. Scalds, Sprains, 
Toothache, Pain in the Face, Neuralgia, 
Rheumatism, Frosted Feet.

OE8ION PAT.MTCk,
COPYRIGHTS. Mod

For information nn<l free Handbook write to 
MUNN & co.. H61 Uhoauwat. New Yore. 

Oldest bureau for eentrliig patrnts In America 
Everv nnV'nt taken out by uh la brought before 
tiic public by a notice given free of charge In toe

identifie

r Frivolous Paehfoufc
The flowers on this season’s millinery 

are almost smothered ln their leaves.
Linen gr wns have been so much re

duced In price that they are now as 
much within purse reach as the shirt

A very good Idea iqfelo have several 
sets of ribbons for one gown, as chang
ing the ribbons will make it look like • 
different gown each time.

Large leghorn hats still retain their 
old and popular favor. When artlstic-

tlmt constitute

A Reader.
The east

from a water famine. . „ ...
The next Peninsular Saengerfest will 

be held at Berlin in 1898.
The promoters of the Hamilton 

tournament have a deficit of $200.

Piles Cured ln 3 to 6 Nights.
Dr. Agnew’s Ointment will cine all 

of Itching Pile in from 3 to 6
Lariat olrvvilAtlnn of any artontlflo paper In th '

di a rî * h h onfit** bo h < »ut libt0\v e< ■ kly? #3 'So** 
yoar; 8I.">' *lx months. Atldr.-ss, MUNfiT* CO., 
puaubiuiiw, 3<; | brood way. New York City,

ïto article ever attained to »urb unbounded popular-

Uy" We^mbw'teailmony to the efi-vi. 7 'f i'i* I »>- 
Killer. We bare ee-n lu mod- m " -«..tn-/ t-.o
severest pain, and know It to bo a . ovu atilu- - c.; r. .•

Very large bvWe.We,

nights. One application brings 
fort. For Blind ai d .Blcediug Piles 
it is pc irless. Also cures Teter, Salt 
Rheum, Eczema, Barber’s Itch, and all 
eruptions of the skin. 85a Sold by 
J. P. Lamb & Son.

Sold by J. P. Lamb <fcThe rowboat Fox, from New York on 
June 6th, with two sailors, arrived at 
Havre Thursday.

Son. A

Wantcd-An Idea
Protect your idea*: they may bring you wealth. 
Writ*' JullN WKOM'.RBUR*» CO., Fuient Attofr 
noya Washington, r>. <:.,for their 61,00» prig» offey
uwX list vt tw» hundred liwmlei» ffwiW’i. **.-

The genuine TONKA smoking 
mixture is delightfully cool and frag
rant. Try a 10 cent package. Sold 
by Jus. Thompson and It. J. Seymour.

The Hamilton Street Railway Com
pany refuses to accept the city's offer 
of a new agreement.

Five writ» have been issued gainst 
Sheriff Her of Essex tor neglecting to 
PMtqp» hi» duties, - . /

ally trimmed nothing Is so aira 
coating to the summer girl, x
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